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25The role of violent video games in the development of aggression and mental health issues in youth con-
26tinues to be controversial in the scholarly community and general public. Compared to college students,
27few studies have directly examined the potential impact of violent video games on youth and current evi-
28dence is mixed. The current article attempts to address this with three studies examining violent game
29play in youth aged 12–18. In Study 1, youth were randomized to play closely matched action games with
30either violent or non-violent content. Youth were given the opportunity to act aggressively using an ice
31water task. Study 2 was a conceptual replication of Study 1, with slower narrative games rather than
32action games. Study 3 examined the issue in a correlational study of youth, contrasting exposure to vio-
33lent video games in youth’s personal lives to their exposure to violence in controversial books while con-
34trolling for other variables including family, peer and personality variables. None of the studies provided
35evidence for concerns linking video game violence to aggressive behaviors or reduced empathy in youth.
36� 2015 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
37

38

39
40 1. Introduction

41 Video games (broadly defined here as games played through an
42 electronic format such as computer, console or digital phone) as a
43 form of immersive media have long been scrutinized for their
44 potential influence on possible violent or aggressive behaviors in
45 youth. Such scrutiny is based on the concern that children, through
46 playing violent videogames (videogames that involve the player
47 causing physical harm to another character as a feature of game-
48 play), learn violent or aggressive behavior and that this effect has
49 reached a level of public health concern (see Hall, Day, & Hall,
50 2011 for review). Concern exists also regarding the potentially
51 desensitizing nature of violent games, in which players become
52 accustomed to and more accepting of violence and aggression
53 and are less bothered by violence or aggression in real life or are
54 less empathic. However, these concerns have become the source
55 of considerable and often acrimonious debate within the scholarly
56 community, among politicians and in the general public. A number
57 of research studies have been conducted in this area but their
58 results have been in conflict. So there continues to be room for

59additional studies examining the relationship between violent
60video games and youth.

611.1. Who is concerned about video game violence and why?

62Grimes, Anderson, and Bergen (2008) use the term ‘causational-
63ists’ to describe those who perceive violent video games as a direct
64cause of negative effects (psychosocial or otherwise) in game play-
65ers. This category of researchers argues that laboratory and survey-
66based studies have shown players of violent video games to think,
67feel and behave more aggressively (Anderson et al., 2010). By con-
68trast, optimists or skeptics hold the view that the research data
69remains contested and that links between video game violence
70and youth aggression or violence remain weak or limited by
71methodological issues (e.g. Adachi & Willoughby, 2010; Kutner &
72Olson, 2008). Although referring here to scholars, similar divides
73can be seen among politicians and the general public.
74It is likely difficult to underestimate the degree to which con-
75cerns about video game violence are exacerbated by school shoot-
76ings and other instances of mass violence perpetrated by
77adolescents, teens, and young adults. The social narrative linking
78mass shootings to video game violence likely crystalized by 1999
79when it was revealed that the two shooters of the Columbine
80High School massacre were both avid players of the sci-fi/horror
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81 first-person shooter game Doom (Markey & Markey, 2010). Thus, it
82 is not uncommon when violent acts are perpetrated by younger
83 males to see media discussion about violent video games.
84 However, when shooters are older or female, the issue is often
85 ignored. The recent 2012 Sandy Hook shooting perpetrated by a
86 20-year-old male exemplifies this social phenomenon. Despite that
87 the investigation was ongoing and little detail about the shooter
88 official emerged, many politicians specifically targeted violent
89 video games as a potential cause (e.g. Boleik, 2012). Similarly, some
90 news reports highlighted ‘‘leaked’’ information suggesting that the
91 perpetrator was a frequent player of violent games (e.g. Bates &
92 Pow, 2013). However, the official investigation report (State’s
93 Attorney for the Judicial District of Dansbury, 2013) did not sub-
94 stantiate these claims. Although the official report noted that both
95 violent and non-violent games were found in the shooter’s home,
96 the report noted that the perpetrator spent most of his time play-
97 ing non-violent games such as Super Mario Brothers and Dance,
98 Dance Revolution. This disconnect between the social narrative
99 and investigative reports was seen also in the 2007 Virginia Tech

100 Shooting in which the shooter was reported in the news to be an
101 avid fan of violent games, but ultimately was found in the official
102 investigation not to have played violent games at all (Virginia
103 Tech Review Panel, 2007). In a recent review of mass shootings
104 criminologists Fox and DeLateur (2014) specifically refer to linking
105 such violent to video games a ‘‘myth.’’
106 Such tragic events have sensationalized the video game debate,
107 to the point that they are commonly referenced even in scholarly
108 articles that do not directly pertain to mass shootings (e.g.
109 Anderson, 2004; Anderson & Dill, 2000; Markey & Markey, 2010).
110 This is not to be unexpected, given the high profile and emotional
111 valence of the violent video game debate. However, even if links
112 between violent video games and mass shootings may have more
113 to do with social narratives than data and science, it is not unrea-
114 sonable to hypothesize links between violent video games and
115 other forms of aggression in youth.

116 1.2. Experimental research on video game violence

117 To date, the majority of research on video game violence has con-
118 sidered the issue in the context of college student samples. This
119 body of research has often proven controversial due to common
120 problems related to difficulty matching violent and non-violent
121 game conditions to ensure internal validity (Adachi & Willoughby,
122 2010), lack of standardization and external validity of aggression
123 measures used (Elson, Mohseni, Breuer, Scharkow, & Quandt, in
124 press; Mitchell, 2012; Ritter & Eslea, 2005; although see Anderson
125 & Bushman, 1997; Carlson, Marcus-Newhall, & Miller, 1989 for a
126 more sanguine view) and difficulty in relating to real-life violence
127 issues of interest to policy makers (Brown v EMA, 2011). In this sec-
128 tion we briefly review typical examples of this research.
129 Most experimental studies of video game violence randomize
130 participants to play either violent or non-violent games, and assess
131 participants on some measure of aggressive thoughts, feelings or
132 behaviors. For example, one study by Anderson and Dill in 2000
133 tested the effects of playing videogames in the lab on aggression.
134 The results suggested that there was a causal relationship between
135 violent videogames and laboratory aggression as measured by the
136 commonly employed noise blast test (the Taylor Competitive
137 Reaction Time Test or TCRTT). However, for aggressive behavior,
138 significance was achieved for only one of four outcomes. A study
139 of a similar design (Ferguson et al., 2008) also tested the relation-
140 ship between playing videogames in a lab and aggression using the
141 TCRTT. Results of this experiment suggested that there was no rela-
142 tion between violent videogames and short term aggression.
143 As noted, however, a common issue for much of this earlier
144 work on video game violence was difficulty in identifying carefully

145matched control conditions of non-violent video games that were
146similar to the violent games on qualities other than violent con-
147tent. Scholars have identified as important several variables rang-
148ing from difficulty of the game, pace of the action, the
149competitiveness, and how complex the control for the game may
150be (Adachi & Willoughby, 2010; Przybylski, Rigby, & Ryan, 2010;
151Valadez & Ferguson, 2012). To address this issue Adachi and
152Willoughby (2011) designed two experiments using video games
153on the Xbox 360. In the first experiment they carefully matched
154two video games using pilot testing on criteria other than violent
155content. In the second experiment, they manipulated both violent
156content and competitiveness. The aggressive behavior using a hot
157sauce test was assessed for participants in their studies. Their
158results suggested that the competitiveness of a video game, but
159not its violent content, was predictive of aggressive behavior.
160Further research has continued to vary on whether violent
161video games do (Ivory & Kaestle, in press; Panee & Ballard, 2002;
162Williams, 2013) and do not (Ballard, Visser, & Jocoy, 2012;
163Charles et al., 2012; Elson, Breuer, Van Looy, Kneer, & Quandt &
164Kroger, 2013) provide evidence for the belief that violent games
165contribute to aggression in the laboratory. As such, it is difficult
166to make definitive statements about this research and interpreta-
167tion of this research and what it means on a larger scale has often
168been acrimonious. A relatively smaller number of studies, both cor-
169relational and experimental, have more specifically examined the
170issue of video game violence in youth. It is to this group of studies
171that we now turn.

1721.3. Video game violence and aggression among youth

173A relatively smaller pool of studies, perhaps comprising several
174dozen, has examined the impact of video game violence exposure
175on aggression in youth. Several of these are experimental, although
176correlational and longitudinal studies are actually more common-
177place for younger samples. As such we begin by considering the
178correlational work before discussing the few existing experiments.
179A 2012 longitudinal study is among the best studies examining
180whether violent video games increase aggression (Willoughby,
181Adachi, & Good, 2012). The study included almost 1500 Canadian
182students followed from grade 9 through 12. After the study con-
183trolled for a number of possibly confounding variables, they found
184a small correlation (r = .07) between violent video games and later
185aggression across the four years. This result suggests that some
186predictive relationship may exist, but that it is quite small. The
187authors also noted that it may be difficult to separate out the vio-
188lent content of video games from their competitiveness. A follow
189up analysis by the same authors suggested that competitiveness,
190more than violent content, may be the critical factor behind even
191that small effect (Adachi & Willoughby, 2013a).
192Other longitudinal studies have been inconsistent regarding
193whether video game violence has a small predictive relationship
194with later aggression (e.g. Hopf, Huber, & Weiß, 2008; Möller &
195Krahé, 2009) or no predictive relationship at all (e.g. Ferguson,
196San Miguel, Garza, & Jerabeck, 2012; von Salisch, Vogelgesang,
197Kristen, & Oppl, 2011) or potentially an inverse relationship
198(Shibuya, Sakamoto, Ihori, & Yukawa, 2008). These studies have
199varied in the sophistication of the use of control variables, the qual-
200ity of aggression measures, and the degree to which issues such as
201single responder bias (Baumrind, Larzelere, & Cowan, 2002) may
202have influence results.
203The question of whether the interactivity of video games makes
204them a more powerful influence on youth has also been an area of
205contention. Some scholars (e.g. Anderson & Dill, 2000) have raised
206his as a potential, although early meta-analyses (Sherry, 2007) sug-
207gested that the impact of video games on aggression has been, if
208anything, less than for television. A 2009 meta-analysis directly
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209 compared video games to television effects on physical aggression
210 outcomes and found little evidence for differences (Ferguson &
211 Kilburn, 2009). However, direct tests of this hypothesis in individ-
212 ual samples have been few. One prospective study (Ferguson,
213 2011) found little evidence for either television or video game vio-
214 lence exposure effects on later youth violence.
215 In 2008, Polman, de Castro and van Aken examined whether
216 watching as opposed to playing a video game had differential
217 effects in a laboratory setting. They measured aggression in youth
218 in the Netherlands aged 10–13. Results of the study suggested that
219 boys acted in a more aggressive manner after playing the violent
220 video game than watching the violent game. No significant differ-
221 ence was found between playing non-violent versus violent games,
222 however. Girls’ aggression was not affected by the different video
223 game conditions. The study is limited in its ability to examine
224 the interactivity hypothesis given no television condition was
225 included and few people watch video games for pleasure, thus it
226 is an atypical control condition. Given that no differences were
227 seen between violent and non-violent games, and effects were
228 not seen for girls, it is difficult to use this study to support the
229 interactivity hypothesis.
230 Experiments with youth are, otherwise fairly few. One other
231 notable example is that of Konijn, Nije Bijvank, and Bushman
232 (2007) who examined violent video game effects in a sample of
233 Dutch children. Their study suggested that playing violent games
234 could increase aggression even if the kids were told that the ‘‘noise
235 blast’’ TCRTT could even be harmful at the highest setting.
236 Interestingly, however, the youths’ actual experience playing
237 games in real-life had no impact on TCRTT aggression. Thus, per-
238 haps something unique about the laboratory environment primed
239 behaviors that are not replicated in real-life exposure to games.
240 This study, while quite sophisticated in many respects, also used
241 an unstandardized version of the TCRTT which has been identified
242 as problematic (Elson et al., in press).

243 1.4. The current study

244 At present, the research on video game violence remains con-
245 flicted. Some scholars have suggested that the evidence linking
246 video game violence to aggression in youth is convincing (e.g.
247 Anderson et al., 2010; Strasburger, 2007) and this appears to be con-
248 sistent with the APA’s current policy statement on video games and
249 interactive media (2005). Other scholars appear to be less convinced
250 by this however (e.g. Adachi & Willoughby, 2013b; Breuer,
251 Scharkow, & Quandt, in press). The APA’s policy statement has, itself,
252 come under criticism (e.g. Quintero-Johnson, Banks, Bowman,
253 Carveth, & Lachlan, 2014) and a group of approximately 230 media
254 scholars recently wrote to the APA asking them to retire their policy
255 statements on media violence (Consortium of Scholars, 2013).
256 From the contested and, for experimental studies, sparse nature
257 of the literature on youth and video games, there is room for fur-
258 ther scholarship. The current article employs three studies, two
259 experimental and one correlational to advance the discussion in
260 several ways. First, our experimental studies attempted to employ
261 a more salient measure of laboratory aggression than previous
262 studies which we hoped might decrease the potential for an artifi-
263 cial laboratory situation to induce demand characteristics. Second,
264 our studies examine the issue of whether pre-existing mental
265 health symptoms in youth might interact with video game vio-
266 lence in the production of aggression, an issue not well covered
267 in previous literature. And third, our correlational study specifi-
268 cally compares video game violence to another medium, in this
269 case, books with violence. In all cases the hypothesis that video
270 game violence increases aggression in the lab and in real life was
271 tested. Further the hypothesis that video game violence interacts
272 with mental health symptoms was also tested.

2732. Study 1

274The first study examines the degree to which randomized video
275game violence exposure in a laboratory setting influences behav-
276ioral aggression in a sample of youth. Two hypotheses are tested,
277first that video game violence has a direct and general influence
278on increasing aggression and, second, that video game violence will
279interact with mental health symptoms to increase aggression in
280youth with pre-existing mental health symptoms. In the first
281study, action oriented games were employed.

2822.1. Methods

2832.1.1. Participants
284Participants in the first study included 70 youth from a small,
285primarily Hispanic city in the southern US. 42 (60%) of the youth
286were male and 66 (94.3%) were Hispanic. This ethnic composition
287is typical for the city from which the sample was drawn and is a
288sample of convenience. The mean age of the youth was 14.69
289(SD = 2.17) with a range of 12–18.

2902.1.2. Video games
291For the first study, action oriented games with less narration
292were employed. Two games were selected in consultation with
293another research group that has experience on the issue of careful
294game matching and has done extensive game pre-testing in the
295past (Adachi & Willoughby, 2011). The games selected were
296Mortal Kombat and Forza Racing both for the XBOX 360. Mortal
297Kombat is a violent action game in which players fight one-on-
298one with other characters in the game, often resulting in gruesome
299‘‘fatalities’’ or bloody finishing movies. Forza Racing is a high paced
300competitive racing game with no violent content at all. Both games
301are highly competitive, fast-paced and action oriented.

3022.1.3. Parent forms
303Parents were asked to fill out a demographic form as well as
304two measures of interest. The first of these was a 12-item Likert
305scale measure of parent media supervision strategies. This survey,
306included in its entirety as Appendix A was designed to assess par-
307ents’ concerns toward violent media and their efforts to shield chil-
308dren from this media. Although not part of the study’s main
309hypotheses this test is included to examine the impact of shielding
310youth from violent media on aggressive behavior and whether
311such strategies are effective. Coefficient alpha for this measure
312with the current sample (combined studies 1 and 2) was .77.
313Parents also filled out the Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL;
314Achenbach & Rescorla, 2001). The CBCL is a well-validated clinical
315measure of mental health symptoms for youth containing several
316clinical syndrome subscales although these can be broadly grouped
317into internalizing and externalizing symptoms. With the combined
318samples of studies 1 and 2, the internalizing subscale had an alpha
319reliability of .93 and the internalizing subscale also had an alpha of
320.93.

3212.1.4. Child forms
322In addition to a demographic form, children were asked to fill
323out the 15-item short form of the Buss and Warren (2000) aggres-
324sion questionnaire. This Likert scale survey is designed to measure
325trait aggression and served as a control variable in the current
326study. Coefficient alpha with the current sample was .83.

3272.1.5. Aggressive behavior
328Aggressive behavior was measured in this study using an ice
329water task. In the ice water task, participants are given the opportu-
330nity to immerse a male confederate’s hand in a bucket of freezing ice
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331 water for up to ten seconds. Participants are given the opportunity to
332 test the ice water first to see that it is unpleasant. A cover story was
333 used explaining that the experimenters were conducting a separate
334 study on pain tolerance and needed an objective participant to tell
335 the confederate how long to maintain their hand in the ice water
336 for a 10-s maximum. The participant was also informed that, if they
337 were uncomfortable with this task, they did not have to perform it
338 (thus providing a no aggression option). A script was used for the
339 confederate to exclaim about the discomfort he was feeling and ask-
340 ing to let his hand be removed from the ice water. This task improves
341 upon previous aggression measures (see Ritter & Eslea, 2005 for dis-
342 cussion) by being more salient, involving a present victim who, due
343 to the script, clearly wishes to avoid the discomfort of the ice water.

344 2.1.6. Empathy
345 Those participants who agreed to put the confederate’s hand in
346 ice water were also given a 6-item Likert questionnaire inquiring
347 how bad (or conversely amused) they felt about putting the con-
348 federate’s hand in ice water. A sample question for this measure
349 is ‘‘I felt bad about how cold their hand felt.’’ Coefficient alpha
350 for this scale was .63. It was not administered to participants
351 who declined to participate in the ice water task as the questions
352 referred specifically to this task.

353 2.1.7. Procedure
354 Participants were welcomed to the lab and asked to read and
355 sign the informed consent form. Youth were then separated from
356 their attendant guardians and led into the video game lab. There
357 they played their randomized game for a 45-min period.
358 Following this they were escorted to a second area by a female
359 researcher where they were given the cover story regarding the
360 ice water task. Following the ice water task, the youth were given
361 the youth surveys, then reunited with their guardian and
362 debriefed. The empathy questionnaire was given last so that it
363 did not interfere with other questionnaires or procedures. None
364 of the youth reported suspiciousness about the study. Statistical
365 analyses involve 2 � 2 ANCOVA designs (gender � video game con-
366 dition with trait aggression as covariate) for the main analyses,
367 with OLS regressions to test for the interaction of mental health
368 symptoms with video game violence on aggression. The ice water
369 task time immersion was the dependent variable.

370 2.2. Results

371 2.2.1. Main analyses
372 Results of the main analyses revealed no significant effects for
373 violent video game condition, nor for gender, nor for their interac-
374 tion on aggressive behavior. Youth in the violent game condition
375 were not significantly more aggressive (M = 3.50, SD = 4.56) than
376 were youth in the non-violent game condition (M = 2.88,
377 SD = 4.20), [F (1,65) = 0.57, p = .45, r = .07.] Given that the effect
378 size is near to zero, Type II error can be ruled out as a counter
379 explanation. In a power analysis using G⁄Power it was estimated
380 that a sample size of approximately 1600 would be required for
381 a ‘‘statistically significant’’ result with this effect size.
382 Results for the empathy questionnaire were likewise nonsignif-
383 icant for video game condition [F (1,65) = 0.67, p = .42, r = .10.]. In
384 this case, those who played the violent video game were slightly
385 more empathic (M = 20.60, SD = 3.22) than those who played the
386 non-violent game (M = 19.93, SD = 3.21) meaning that the
387 observed effect, though non-significant, was in the opposite direc-
388 tion hypothesized and can’t be explained by type II error.

389 2.2.2. Regression analyses
390 The possibility of an interaction between mental health symp-
391 toms and video game condition were examined using OLS

392regression including gender, trait aggression, parental shielding
393and interaction terms between the mental health symptoms and
394video game condition as predictors. Collinearity diagnostics
395revealed absence of collinearity issues (highest VIF = 2.11). The
396resultant model was non-significant [R (5,64) = .33, R2 = .11,
397p = .18]. Neither the interaction terms involving video game condi-
398tion with externalizing (b = .09, p = .60) or internalizing (b = �.10,
399p = .55) symptoms were significant. However, parental shielding
400was negatively associated with aggression at a level approaching
401significance (b = �.22, p = .07) with a small effect size.

4022.3. Discussion

403Results of study 1 lent little support for the hypothesis that vio-
404lent video games increase aggressive behavior in youth, whether in
405general, or in interaction with mental health symptoms. Given the
406salience of the ice water task, it appears unlikely that short-term
407exposure to video games results in increased willingness to harm
408others. However, parental shielding was associated with slightly
409reduced aggression, so it is possible that parental involvement
410has some small positive influence.
411Replication, however, is a key element of science. Not all video
412games are the same, and it is possible that, even if the games used
413in Study 1 had little influence on aggression, other types of games
414still may. Thus there is need to replicate these results with other
415video games.

4163. Study 2

417Study 1 found little evidence to link action games with violence
418to behavioral aggression in the lab. However, it may be erroneous
419to consider the concept of violent video games as unitary. Different
420violent games may have differing qualities such that some may
421increase aggression whereas others do not. Thus, in the second
422study, a conceptual replication is presented involving the use of
423more narrative games rather than action oriented games.
424Narrative games may involve more immersion and more identifi-
425cation with characters involved (see Konijn et al., 2007) and thus
426may have more impact that action oriented games. Thus Study 2
427tests the hypotheses that violent video games may increase aggres-
428sive behavior either in general, or in interaction with mental health
429symptoms in a sample of youth.

4303.1. Participants

431Participants in the second study included 52 youth from two
432small cities in the southern US, one primarily Hispanic, one primar-
433ily Caucasian. 27 (50.9%) of the youth were male and 32 (60.4%)
434were Hispanic with the majority of the remainder (30.2%)
435Caucasian. The mean age of the youth was 15.07 (SD = 2.23) with
436a range of 12–18. For three participants, who were not included
437in the above totals, the video game console experienced significant
438glitching and freezing during their play, about which they
439expressed some frustration. Given that frustration can increase
440aggression (Przybylski, Deci, Rigby, & Ryan, in press) these partic-
441ipants were excluded from the remainder of the experiment.

4423.1.1. Video games
443For the second study, narrative games with less action and more
444plotline and characterization were employed. Two games were
445selected in consultation with the same research group as in
446Study 1 (Adachi & Willoughby, 2011). The games selected were
447Walking Dead and Portal 2 both for the XBOX 360. Walking Dead
448is a story-based game in which the protagonist must help save a
449young girl from zombie hordes. Portal 2 is a story-based game in
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450 which robotic characters must escape an obstacle filled complex.
451 Portal 2 is non-violent although characters do use a portal gun to
452 make holes in walls and floors they can jump through. Thus
453 Portal 2 has a particular advantage as a control game in that is
454 mechanistically similar to many violent games despite not employ-
455 ing violence. Both games involve heavy narration and sophisticated
456 development of the main characters.

457 3.1.2. Procedure
458 The procedure, including independent and dependent measures
459 and statistical analyses were otherwise identical to Study 1.

460 3.2. Results

461 3.2.1. Main analyses
462 Results of the main analyses revealed no significant effects for
463 violent video game condition, nor for gender, nor for their interac-
464 tion. Youth in the violent game condition were not statistically
465 more aggressive (M = 4.83, SD = 4.63) than were youth in the
466 non-violent game condition (M = 4.23, SD = 5.04), [F (1,47) = 0.25,
467 p = .62, r = .06.] Given that the effect size is near to zero, Type II
468 error can be ruled out as a counter explanation. In a power analysis
469 using G⁄Power it was estimated that a sample size of approxi-
470 mately 2180 would be required for a ‘‘statistically significant’’
471 result with this effect size.
472 Results for the empathy questionnaire were likewise nonsignif-
473 icant for video game condition [F (1,44) = 0.87, p = .362, r = .14.]. As
474 with Study 1, those who played the violent video game were
475 slightly more empathic (M = 20.27, SD = 3.31) than those who
476 played the non-violent game (M = 19.30, SD = 3.71) meaning that
477 the observed effect, though non-significant, was in the opposite
478 direction hypothesized and can’t be explained by type II error.

479 3.2.2. Regression analyses
480 The possibility of an interaction between mental health symp-
481 toms and video game condition were examined using OLS regres-
482 sion including gender, trait aggression, parental shielding and
483 interaction terms between the mental health symptoms and video
484 game condition as predictors. Collinearity diagnostics revealed
485 slight collinearity between the interaction terms (highest
486 VIF = 3.39). The resultant model was non-significant [R
487 (5,37) = .27, R2 = .07, p = .76]. Neither the interaction terms involv-
488 ing video game condition with externalizing (b = .15, p = .61) or
489 internalizing (b = �.07, p = .82) symptoms were significant, and
490 given the collinearity issues, the effect sizes are likely inflated
491 slightly. Unlikely Study 1, parental shielding was positively associ-
492 ated with aggression (b = .14, p = .43) although this effect was not
493 statistically significant.

494 3.3. Discussion

495 Results of study 2 largely replicate the results of Study 1, albeit
496 with a different class of video games. No evidence emerged that
497 violent games cause aggressive behavior in youth short term,
498 either generally or in interaction with mental health symptoms.
499 Unlike Study 1, in Study 2, parental shielding was unrelated to
500 aggressive behavior.

501 3.3.1. Follow-up analyses of studies 1 and 2
502 Parents in studies 1 and 2 were asked to fill out surveys regard-
503 ing their attitudes toward violent video games and their efforts to
504 shield their children from violent media. Their responses were
505 used as a predictor variable in the regression equations in studies
506 1 and 2. However, there has been some recent interest in examin-
507 ing both scholars’ and parents’ attitudes toward violent media
508 (Bushman & Cruz, 2013; Van Looy et al., 2013). There has also been

509interest in examining the sociocultural factors that relate to fear of
510video games (Przybylski, in press). Thus, although descriptive, it
511was felt that our current data might shed some useful light on this
512question. As such, this follow-up analysis involves combined par-
513ent data from studies 1 and 2.

5143.3.2. Participants
515Participants in this follow-up analysis were 112 parents and
516guardians who completed the surveys regarding media and video
517game attitudes. Of these the majority (87% or 77.7%) were female,
518and the majority were Hispanic (98 or 87.5%) with the remainder
519Caucasian. Their mean age was 36.52 (SD = 8.88). In addition to
520these demographic variables, parents were also asked about their
521education level, family income, whether they owned a cell phone,
522hours spent using the internet, playing video games and playing
523video games with their children.

5243.4. Results

5253.4.1. Predictors of parental screening
526In the first analysis, parental shielding was examined as an out-
527come in regression analyses. Predictors in OLS regression include
528parent gender, age, education level, family income, cell phone
529ownership, and hours spent on the internet, playing video games
530and playing video games with their children. Collinearity issues
531were absent in this model (highest VIF = 1.69). The resultant model
532approached significant [R (8,92) = .31, R2 = .15, p = .06]. Parent’s
533own exposure to video games was strongly associated with less
534fear of media and shielding of their children (b = �.47, p < .001).
535Unexpectedly, and somewhat contrary to the results of
536Przybylski (in press), women were also less inclined to express fear
537of and shield their children from video games with violence
538(b = �.22, p = .05). This may, however, be due to the combination
539of video game use and gender in the same regression equation.
540Male gender was highly correlated with video game use among
541parents and guardians (r = .44, p < .001). Thus, it may be that
542women guardians who are also gamers are particularly disinclined
543to worry over video game violence even compared to their male
544counterparts. Overall gaming and gaming with family were also
545highly correlated (r = .48, p < .001) and outside of the context of
546gaming experience, gender was unrelated to parental shielding
547(r = �.07, p = .50). Thus, these findings are in line with those of
548Przybylski (in press) suggesting that the interaction between gen-
549der and gaming experience and concern about games is complex.

5503.4.2. Parental attitudes toward violent media and shielding youth
551The questions employed in the parental screening measure
552were used to create a continuous variable of parental screening.
553However, there may be some value in descriptively understanding
554how parents are relating to the issue of media violence, whether
555they are concerned and whether they are screening their children.
556Table 1 presents descriptive information on the questions
557included in the parental screening measure. The item numbers cor-
558respond to the items on the survey in the Appendix A and are pre-
559sented in the table in abridged form. As can be seen, parents
560tended to have very divergent views on media and shielding chil-
561dren from media. As such, no consensus among parents and care-
562givers is apparent. Most responses presented a fairly even or bell-
563shaped spread in responses. To highlight a few responses and the
564complexities of parents’ views, a majority of parents agreed or
565strongly agreed (combined henceforth) that they monitor or
566restrict some objectionable content from their children (64.9%).
567However a majority of parents disagreed that children mimic vio-
568lence seen in media (65.7%) with only 8.8% strongly agreeing with
569this concept. A majority of parents (62.3%) disagreed that letting
570children play M-rated games or watch R-rated movies was a part
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571 of normal development, and yet let their children consume such
572 media anyway (58.8%). A majority of parents worried that shield-
573 ing children from objectionable content could itself by harmful
574 (55.2%).

575 3.5. Discussion

576 In this follow up analysis to studies 1 and 2 we examined guar-
577 dians’ attitudes toward violence in the media and their efforts to
578 shield children from media violence. Results indicated that par-
579 ents’ attitudes toward violent media and shielding of children were
580 predicted primarily by parents’ own gaming experience. Parents
581 who had more experience with video games were less likely to
582 worry about media in general or attempt to shield their children
583 from objectionable content. These results are well in line with pre-
584 vious data suggesting that inexperience with media is one driving
585 force in variance in concerns about media (Ivory & Kalyanaraman,
586 2009; Przybylsi, in press). This is not to say that one set of parents
587 are right or wrong about their greater concerns or lesser concerns,
588 just that a sociological analyses of these issues can help us under-
589 stand the cultural forces that drive them.
590 Parents also were considerably mixed in their opinions about
591 media violence and the degree to which children should be
592 shielded from such media. Parents were generally skeptical about
593 media violence effects, with only 8.8% strongly endorsing the state-
594 ment that children mimic such behavior, and 65.7% disagreeing or
595 strongly disagreeing. However, parents were mixed on the degree
596 to which they let their children watch R-rated movies or play video

597games with an M-rating or otherwise restrict their children’s
598access to objectionable content. One possibility is that there is a
599discrepancy between parents’ moral attitudes toward media, in
600which some parents may seek to restrict some content due to
601moral objections, and their beliefs about the harmfulness of such
602media. In other words, parents may morally disapprove of some
603media content even if they do not believe it is harmful. Many par-
604ents also appeared to worry that restricting children’s access to
605media with objectionable content may itself be harmful and many
606preferred to dialogue with their children over objectionable con-
607tent rather than necessarily restrict. Other parents felt differently
608and strongly endorsed various levels of restriction. Nonetheless,
609there does not seem to be a consensus among parents in this sam-
610ple about whether media is harmful, or their approach to restrict-
611ing their children’s access to such content.

6124. Study 3

613In the third study we sought to examine the impact of violent
614video games on real-world aggressive behaviors using a survey
615research approach. As with studies 1 and 2 this study will concern
616itself with the interaction of mental health symptoms and violent
617game exposure. This study will also concern itself with exposure
618to violence in books to provide some comparison between video
619games and literature. Such a comparison would highlight argu-
620ments that the interactive nature of video games may make them
621more harmful (Sherry, 2001). In this study, three hypotheses are
622tested, namely that violent video game exposure will be correlated
623with youth violence and aggression, that video game violence will
624interact with mental health symptoms in predicting youth violence
625and that the influence of violent video games will be greater than
626for violence in books.

6274.1. Methods

6284.1.1. Participants
629Participants in the third study included 133 youth from a small,
630primarily Hispanic city in the southern US. 59 (44.4%) of the youth
631were male and 130 (97.7%) were Hispanic. This ethnic composition
632is typical for the city from which the sample was drawn and is a
633sample of convenience. The mean age of the youth was 15.26
634(SD = 1.97) with a range of 12–18.

6354.1.2. Parent forms
636In addition to the demographic questionnaire, parents were
637asked to fill out several forms. The first of these was the CBCL
638(Achenbach & Rescorla, 2001) discussed in study 1. With the cur-
639rent sample internalizing symptoms demonstrate an alpha reliabil-
640ity of .85 and externalizing symptoms .92.
641Parents also filled out the parent media supervision question-
642naire noted in study 1. With the current sample, this survey had
643an alpha reliability of .75.

6444.1.3. Youth forms
645In addition to a demographic survey, children were asked to fill
646out several forms. The first of these were three questions asking
647about their involvement in three civic behaviors, namely volun-
648teering in the local community, raising money for charitable causes
649and participating or taking interest in political elections. Answers
650for these three measures were combined into a civic behavior out-
651come variable. Reliability of the combined variable (alpha = .56)
652was low, so it will be interpreted with caution.
653Youth were also asked to respond regarding their readership of
654controversial books that are commonly challenged for their inclu-
655sion in public libraries due to objectionable content. This measure

Table 1
Descriptive details on parents’ responses to media and shielding behavior questions.

Not at all true Very true

1 2 3 4

(1) Concerned about book content
Studies 1&2 38.6% 31.6% 15.8% 15.8%
Study 3 65.1% 23.8% 6.3% 4.8%
(2) Comfortable letting child watch higher rated games/movies
Studies 1&2 21.1% 25.4% 31.6% 21.1%
Study 3 24.0% 32.0% 25.6% 18.4%
(3) Don’t let child consume some media due to content
Studies 1&2 16.7% 30.7% 20.2% 30.7%
Study 3 33.6% 30.4% 21.6% 14.4%
(4) Parents worry too much about what children see on TV
Studies 1&2 14.9% 31.6% 21.1% 31.6%
Study 3 31.5% 29.8% 23.4% 15.3%
(5) Parents should let children consume violent media
Studies 1&2 22.8% 32.5% 24.6% 19.3%
Study 3 27.0% 2.2% 21.4% 25.4%
(6) Letting children watch objectionable media is an opportunity for dialogue
Studies 1&2 21.1% 28.1% 24.6% 26.3%
Study 3 21.3% 21.3% 33.9% 23.%
(7) Actively protect children from harmful media content
Studies 1&2 9.6% 24.6% 33.3% 31.6%
Study 3 24.4% 28.4% 28.3% 18.9%
(8) Let child play M-rated games or watch R-rated movies
Studies 1&2 17.5% 23.7% 27.2% 31.6%
Study 3 36.5% 18.7% 27.8% 19.0%
(9) Children mimic violence seen in media
Studies 1&2 28.9% 36.8% 25.4% 8.8%
Study 3 37.1% 29.8% 22.6% 10.5%
(10) Letting kids watch R-rated movies or play M-rated games is normal
Studies 1&2 30.7% 31.6% 27.2% 10.5%
Study 3 37.3% 33.3% 22.2% 7.1%
(11) Have very strict standards on what children can watch/play
Studies 1&2 16.7% 32.5% 27.2% 22.%
Study 3 25.2% 33.1% 17.3% 24.4%
(12) Trying to shield children from media can itself be harmful
Studies 1&2 14.0% 30.7% 36.8% 18.4%
Study 3 28.2% 28.2% 29.8% 13.7%

Note: Due to a small number of missing responses, proportions may not add to
exactly 100%.
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656 of book readership is the same used in some prior research
657 (Ferguson, in press). In this survey, participants indicate whether
658 or not they have read any from among the 30 most commonly
659 challenged books in the United States. These books were compiled
660 from the American Library Association’s (2013) list of top chal-
661 lenged books and represent 30 of the most commonly challenged
662 books of recent years. However, books are challenged for a variety
663 of reasons, ranging from sexuality to language to occult references
664 to violence. As such, the list of 30 books was also parsed for books
665 specifically challenged due to violent content. Eight books from the
666 list were challenged due to violent content and readership of these
667 eight books were summed to create a violent book exposure vari-
668 able. Coefficient alpha for this variable was, perhaps unsurpris-
669 ingly, a bit low at .57, as people do not tend to read books in
670 clusters. Coefficient alpha for the entire list of books was higher
671 at .82.
672 Youth also filled out several subscales of the Negative Life
673 Events scale (NLE; Paternoster & Mazerolle, 1994). The NLE
674 includes the following scales used as predictors in this study:

675 (1) Antisocial personality (e.g., It’s important to be honest with
676 your parents, even if they become upset or you get punished,
677 To stay out of trouble, it is sometimes necessary to lie to
678 teachers, etc.; alpha = .77). This subscale included 11 items.
679 (2) Family attachment (e.g., On average, how many afternoons
680 during the school week, from the end of school or work to
681 dinner, have you spent talking, working, or playing with
682 your family, etc.; alpha = .83). This subscale included 7
683 items.
684 (3) Delinquent peers (e.g., How many of your close friends pur-
685 posely damaged or destroyed property that did not belong
686 to them, etc.; alpha = .89). This subscale included 9 items.
687

688 This measure tapped multiple constructs related to family and
689 peer environment as well as delinquent behavior and beliefs. The
690 NLE has been widely used, particularly in the criminal justice liter-
691 ature and has demonstrated good reliability and validity
692 (Paternoster & Mazerolle, 1994). Most scales described here are
693 used as predictor variables, although those related to criminal
694 behaviors (described below) function as outcome variables. There
695 are no item overlaps between subscales.
696 Video game violence exposure was assessed using a commonly
697 employed survey approach (e.g. Kutner & Olson, 2008; Lenhart
698 et al., 2008) in which teens listed the top 3 games they have
699 recently played and how often they have played them. Consistent
700 with prior approaches, rating of violence were obtained using the
701 standard Entertainment Software Ratings Board (ESRB) ratings
702 for such games. Using the ESRB ratings eliminates the subjectivity
703 and demand characteristics of asking youth themselves to rate the
704 violent content of the games they play. This approach has also been
705 found to be highly reliable and valid in prior research (Ferguson,
706 2011). The violent game variable was calculated by multiplying
707 the game rating by time spent playing and summing across the
708 three reported games.
709 Related to outcome measures, the NLE questionnaire has a sub-
710 scale related to general delinquency (e.g., How many times in the fol-
711 lowing year have you stolen something worth more than $50, etc.).
712 The general delinquency scale can be further divided into non-vio-
713 lent (alpha = .83) and violent (alpha = .90) criminal activities.

714 4.1.4. Statistical analyses
715 Main analyses consisted of hierarchical multiple regression
716 equations. Separate hierarchical multiple regressions were run
717 for each of the outcome measures (violent crime, non-violent
718 crime, civic behaviors). In each case, child age and gender were
719 added on the first step, antisocial personality on the second step,

720parental shielding, family attachment and delinquent peers were
721added on the third step, violent video game and violent book expo-
722sure on the fourth step and the interaction terms between mental
723health symptoms and hours spent playing violent video games on
724the final step. The video game violence variable was centered prior
725to creation of the interaction terms to prevent multicollinearity.
726As with the follow up study for studies 1 and 2, parental atti-
727tudes about violent media and shielding of youth will also be
728assessed. As we had not asked parents about their own gaming
729habits for this survey, only descriptive data will be presented.

7304.1.5. Procedure
731Participants were recruited via snowball sampling. Families
732who were nominated were provided with parental informed con-
733sent and minor assent forms in both English and Spanish. When
734consent was given, they were then provided with the study forms
735which were taken in the home and returned to the university in a
736sealed envelope. All procedures were approved by local IRB and
737were designed to comport with APA standards for ethical research
738with human participants.

7394.2. Results

7404.2.1. Parental attitudes toward media and screening
741Descriptive results regarding parents and guardians’ attitudes
742toward media and shielding of youth are presented in Table 1.
743Overall results were consistent with the results from the follow
744up study for studies 1 and 2. Although specific answers to some
745questions showed more or less skepticism regarding media effects
746as compared to the previous sample of parents, overall results indi-
747cated similar spread in responses between parents. These results
748suggest that parents and guardians demonstrate wide variation
749in regards to their attitudes toward media violence and the neces-
750sity of shielding children. Doubts about media effects remained
751fairly common with 66.9% of parents expressing some level of
752doubt that children mimic what they see in the media and only
75310.5% strongly agreeing with this possibility.

7544.2.2. Bivariate games/outcomes correlations
755Bivariate correlations between violent game exposure and out-
756come variables were, in all cases, small and non-significant. Violent
757game use correlated r = �.10 with civic behaviors, r = .08 with non-
758violent crimes and r = �.04 with violent crimes.

7594.2.3. Main analyses
760Main analyses for this study were hierarchical regressions as
761described earlier. When running these regressions, mild collinear-
762ity between the interaction terms became evident (VIFs approxi-
763mately 3.4–3.7). Although this did not influence the binary
764‘‘statistical significance’’ it did create a ‘‘bouncing beta’’ effect in
765which standardized regression coefficients were spuriously
766inflated in opposite directions. Thus, betas involving these vari-
767ables will be examined more closely for possible inflation effects.
768For the first outcome variable, civic behaviors, results are pre-
769sented in Table 2. The model was significant only to the third step,
770eliminating the book and video game variables altogether. Only age
771was related to civic behavior (b = .23). Older children were more
772civically involved. No other variables were significantly associated
773with civic behaviors.
774For the second outcome variable, non-violent crimes, results are
775presented in Table 3. The model was significant only at the third
776step and then only marginally (p = .07), eliminating the book and
777video game variables altogether once again. Only delinquent peer
778associations was related to non-violent crimes (b = .32). No other
779variables were significantly associated with non-violent crimes.
780As expected, given the collinearity issues, the regression
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781 coefficients for the interaction terms involving externalizing
782 behaviors (b = .30) and internalizing behaviors (b = �.17) were in
783 opposing directions, despite the two interaction terms being highly
784 correlated (r = .80). This is the common ‘‘bouncing beta’’ phe-
785 nomenon due to multicollinearity. These regression coefficients
786 were non-significant, but due to the moderately high VIF (3.7) it
787 is likely these effect sizes are inflated. To make sure that these
788 effect sizes were not misinterpreted, we examined for the effect
789 of multicollinearity on these effect size estimates. Rerunning the
790 regressions with each interaction term singularly in the equation
791 reduced the standardized regression coefficients to .26 and .02
792 for the externalizing and internalizing interactions respectively.
793 However some multicollinearity continued to exist between the
794 externalizing interaction and the video game violence variable
795 (VIF = 2.2) despite centering of the latter. Rerunning the analysis
796 once again without the video game violence variable further
797 reduced the externalizing interaction effect size to .15. The bivari-
798 ate correlation between the externalizing interaction and non-vio-
799 lent crimes was r = .07.
800 For the third outcome variable, violent crimes, results are pre-
801 sented in Table 4. The model was not significant at any step, indi-
802 cating that violent crimes were not predicted by any of the
803 variables in the model. As expected with the previous regression
804 the externalizing behavior regression coefficient (b = .18) looked
805 to be inflated due to multicollinearity. Without the internalizing
806 interaction term and the video game violence term the standard-
807 ized regression coefficient for the externalizing interaction
808 dropped to .11. The bivariate correlation between the externalizing
809 interaction term and violent crime was r = .06.

8104.3. Discussion

811Results, overall, provided little evidence for either a direct vio-
812lent video game effect on criminal behaviors or civic behaviors,
813not for an interaction effect with mental health symptoms.
814Violent books also did not appear to influence outcome variables.
815Thus our results provide little evidence for the belief that violent
816video games have more impact than violent books, nor that either
817of these forms of media have a tremendous impact on behavior.
818Parental shielding was also unrelated to outcome variables. This
819suggests that the traditional shielding approach often advocated by
820media ‘‘watchdog’’ advocacy organizations may have little practical
821impact on children’s welfare. This is not to say that parental
822involvement in their children’s media lives should not be encour-
823aged, rather it remains unclear whether a shielding, negative
824approach is more beneficial than a more open, dialoguing approach.
825Nor was shielding associated with negative outcomes either. Thus it
826may be the case that parents are within reason to select the
827approach to media they decide best fits with their family’s moral
828approach rather than being concerned with practical outcomes.

8295. General discussion

830The potential impact of violent video games on youth behavior
831remains a controversial one. Scholars, politicians and parents con-
832tinue to debate whether violent video games are a public health
833risk or a harmless form of entertainment. In the current article,
834three studies, two experimental and one correlational, with youth
835examined the impact of violent video games on behavioral

Table 3
Multiple regression results for media variables and control predictors on non-violent crimes.

Study variable Beta 95% Confidence interval T-value Significance

Age �.06 �0.56 .58
Female Gender �.03 �0.24 .82

Step 1 F (2, 111) = 0.13, p = .88 DR2 = .00
Antisocial personality .10 0.82 .42

Step 2 F (1, 110) = 5.82, p = .02 DR2 = .05
Parental shielding �.06 �0.62 .53
Family attachment .04 0.36 .72
Delinquent peers .32 (.15, .46) 2.68 .008

Step 3 F (3,107) = 1.95, p = .13 DR2 = .05
Violent Video Games �.11 �0.77 .44
Violent Books .04 0.40 .69

Step 4 F (2,105) = 0.13, p = .88 DR2 = .00
Games x Externalizing .30 1.71 .09
Games x Internalizing �.17 �1.00 .32

Step 5 F (2,103) = 1.47, p = .23 DR2 = .03

Total model F (6,107) = 2.01, p = .07 Adjusted R2 = .05

Table 2
Multiple regression results for media variables and control predictors on civic behavior.

Study variable Beta 95% Confidence interval T-value Significance

Age .23⁄ (.06, .39) 2.29 .02
Female gender .19 1.61 .11

Step 1 F (2,114) = 6.27, p = .003 DR2 = .10
Antisocial personality �.04 �0.33 .53

Step 2 F (1,113) = 0.03, p = .86 DR2 = .00
Parental shielding .08 0.87 .39
Family attachment .05 0.46 .65
Delinquent peers .05 0.37 .71

Step 3 F (3,110) = 0.44, p = .73 DR2 = .01
Violent video games .09 0.67 .51
Violent books .07 0.76 .45

Step 4 F (2,108) = 0.43, p = .65 DR2 = .01
Games � externalizing �.09 �0.52 .60
Games � internalizing .00 0.01 .99

Step 5 F (2,106) = 0.23, p = .80 DR2 = .00

Total model F (6,110) = 2.26, p < .05 Adjusted R2 = .06
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836 aggression, empathy and (in the correlational study) youth vio-
837 lence and civic behaviors. Taken together, current results found lit-
838 tle evidence for a causal or correlational relationship between
839 violent video game play and behavioral outcomes. The current
840 results also found little evidence to support the belief that violent
841 video games may interact with mental health symptoms in some
842 youth. Neither violent games nor violent books were associated
843 with negative outcomes in the correlational study. And parental
844 shielding of youth from violent media appeared to have a negligi-
845 ble impact on behavioral outcomes aside from a small correlation
846 in the first study. Lastly, parents appear to have very divergent
847 views on the issue of media and media violence, with parents
848 who are less familiar with video games being more inclined to take
849 a sterner approach to media.
850 Although debate is likely to continue on this issue and it is rec-
851 ognized that scholars could make good faith arguments both for
852 and against the view that violent games increase aggressive behav-
853 iors, based on different pools of data, the current results fit with an
854 increasing number of studies which indicate that the impact of vio-
855 lent games on aggression or other associated negative outcomes is
856 minimal (e.g. Ballard et al., 2012; Bean and Groth-Marnat, in press;
857 Charles, Baker, Hartman, Easton, & Kretzberger, 2013; Devilly,
858 Callahan, & Armitage, 2012; Parkes, Sweeting, Wight, &
859 Henderson, 2013; Przybylski et al., in press; Tear & Nielson,
860 2013). Coupled with a steady decline in youth violence by nearly
861 90% during the years in which video games soared in popularity
862 (Childstats.gov, 2013) data is beginning to converge to suggest that
863 perhaps there may be more productive avenues to consider when
864 investigating youth’s involvement with media rather than to focus
865 on the moral issue of violent content.
866 Part of the issue may have been the assumption that a given
867 type of media has a general and predictable effect on many or most
868 consumers, possibly with some moderating or mediating effects
869 from other variables. In essence, current models of media effects
870 explicitly work from the direction of stimulus to consumer to
871 behavior. However, increasing research is indicating that player
872 motivations are a driving force behind the media/consumer rela-
873 tionship (Quandt & Kroger, 2013; Przybylski, Weinstein,
874 Murayama, Lynch, & Ryan, 2012; Tamborini et al., 2013). Thus,
875 research may be more effective by placing the consumer in the role
876 of the driving force, rather than content. Similarly, qualitative
877 research may be valuable in getting deeper into the complexity
878 of gamers’s experiences than has been possible to date (Colwell,
879 2007; Oswald, Prorock, & Murphy, in press).
880 There is also research to indicate that aspects of game structure
881 such as narrative quality (Przybylski, Ryan, & Rigby, 2009), feelings

882of competence (Przybylski et al., in press), competition (Adachi &
883Willoughby, 2011), cooperation (Velez & Ewoldsen, 2013) or frus-
884tration (Breuer et al., in press) may be more crucial in understand-
885ing how players and games interact, than is content. The issue is
886not so much that examining content was unreasonable or that
887scholars could not construct reasonable arguments both for and
888against the belief that content is important to consider. Rather, it
889might be argued that the focus on content has domineered the dis-
890cussion on video games, and arguably prevented our understand-
891ing of video games from becoming as sophisticated as it might
892otherwise have been (Ivory, 2013).
893The issue of parents’ opinions about violent games and other
894media is also an interesting one to consider. The current research
895indicated that parents’ opinions on violent games and other enter-
896tainment are diverse, but impacted by their own exposure to video
897games. It is possible that encouraging parents, grandparents and
898other to become more directly involved in their children’s’ media
899lives may have a variety of benefits. Not only is the direct interaction
900between guardians and children likely to be beneficial, but exposure
901to games may both reduce parents’ fears of games in the abstract
902(Ivory & Kalyanaraman, 2009) but also give them more credibility
903with their children should they seek to restrict certain games.

9045.1. Rethinking ‘violent video games’

905One further issue to consider is whether the category of ‘violent
906video games’ remains, at this point, terribly constructive. That is to
907say, an assumption appears to exist that ‘violent video games’ rep-
908resents a category of games that shares universal characteristics
909and can be distinguished from other sorts of games. This approach
910may also have led to the false dichotomy between violent and
911prosocial games, despite that many games arguably fit into both
912those categories (Tear & Nielson, 2013). At present the meaning
913of ‘violent video games’ is so broad and ill-defined that this cate-
914gory would potentially include games ranging from mild 1980s
915family friendly fare such as Pac Man (see Rushton, 2013) through
916modern shooters such as Grand Theft Auto. Indeed, most existing
917meta-analyses (e.g. Anderson et al., 2010) treat these widely vary-
918ing games identically with the assumption that ‘violent video
919games’ represents a meaningful construct.
920This is an assumption that has not been tested clearly with
921existing data. Indeed, scholars have forged ahead with the concept
922of violent video games, often shifting games used in studies as
923technology changed (games such as Centipede or Zaxxon were cur-
924rently employed as ‘violent video games’ in older studies despite
925their perception as being quaint by modern standards) despite

Table 4
Multiple regression results for media variables and control predictors on violent crimes.

Study variable Beta 95% Confidence interval T-value Significance

Age �.16 �1.56 .12
Female gender .02 0.13 .90

Step 1 F (2, 112) = 1.18, p = .31 DR2 = .02
Antisocial personality �.14 �1.16 .25

Step 2 F (1,111) = 0.28, p = .60 DR2 = .00
Parental shielding �.14 �1.45 .15
Family attachment �.09 �0.84 .40
Delinquent peers .15 1.23 .22

Step 3 F (3, 108) = 0.64, p = .59 DR2 = .02
Violent video games �.23 �1.57 .12
Violent books .14 1.40 .16

Step 4 F (2, 106) = 1.72, p = .18 DR2 = .03
Games � externalizing .18 1.01 .32
Games � internalizing �.05 �0.27 .79

Step 5 F (2,104) = 0.68, p = .51 DR2 = .01

Total model F (10,104) = 0.93, p = .51 Adjusted R2 = .00
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926 little careful construct analysis. Usage of the term ‘violent video
927 game’ is also weakened by the emotional valence of the term itself,
928 which can prime researcher expectancy effects. Scholars in the
929 future may wish to consider the adoption of more specific terms
930 for specific games whilst employing less emotional valence in their
931 selection of terms.

932 5.2. Limitations and future directions

933 As with all studies, the current studies detailed in this article
934 have limitations. The samples included are non-random and, par-
935 ticularly in study 1 and 3, restricted in ethnicity, limiting general-
936 izability. Laboratory aggression measures continue to be a source
937 of controversy (Elson et al., in press; Mitchell, 2012) and the ice
938 water task used in studies 1 and 2 is no exception to this although
939 we felt it was somewhat more salient than aggression tasks used in
940 many other studies. Study 3 is limited by its correlational nature
941 and no causal attributions can be made from those results. The
942 collinearity issue also proved difficult to undo in study 3 despite
943 centering of the video game violence variable.
944 For future directions, scholars may wish to shift away from con-
945 tent-based hypotheses to those based on player motivations and
946 game structure. Further, qualitative research that is able to more
947 deeply probe player experiences would be very valuable. Finally,
948 it may be valuable to take a sociological view on the field itself.
949 Specifically to understand how politics, social narratives and
950 morality have influenced the way in which scholars have perceived
951 this debate and how scientific decision have been influenced by
952 these outside forces.

9536. Concluding statements

954When new media are introduced into society, it is not uncom-
955mon for them to go through a period of intense scrutiny. During
956such periods, claims about both their harms and benefits may be
957exaggerated, including by the scholarly community. The current
958research suggests that concerns about video game violence may
959have fallen into a similar pattern and that the influence of such
960games on youth is more modest than originally thought.
961Naturally, we expect that future research will continue to address
962this issue, and that scholars will continue to debate video game vio-
963lence effects from multiple perspectives. It would be desirable that
964such debates can continue in a manner that is productive and with
965less acrimony than has sometimes been the case in the past. We
966hope the current article contributes positively to such debates.
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977Appendix A. Parental media supervision 978

Direc�ons: for the following ques�ons, please rate the following statements from 1 to 4 with the 

following scale:   Not at all true     1…..2…..3….4     Very True 

1)  I am concerned that some of the books my child reads might have too much sex, violence or strong 

language ...................................................................................................... 1   2   3   4 

2)  I am comfortable le�ng my child watch videos or games rated for older ages as I know my child 

won’t be harmed ........................................................................................ 1   2   3   4  

3)  There are many TV shows, video games or books I don’t let me child watch, read or play because of 

their content ............................................................................................... 1   2   3   4 

4)  Parents worry too much about what their children see on TV .......................... 1   2   3   4 

5)  Parents shouldn’t allow their children to watch violent television programs and movies or play violent 

video games ................................................................................................ 1   2   3   4 

6)  Le�ng children watch media with violence, strong language or sex gives parents an opportunity to 

talk with children about these things ......................................................... 1   2   3   4 

7)  I ac�vely protect my child from sex, strong language or violence in media because such content can 

be harmful to children ................................................................................ 1   2   3   4 

8)  I have let my child watch R-rated movies or play M-rated video games. .......... 1   2   3   4 

9)  Children readily mimic violence that they see in media ..................................... 1   2   3   4 

10)  Le�ng kids watch R-rated movies or play M-rated games is a normal part of their development and 

doesn’t hurt them ....................................................................................... 1   2   3   4 

11)  I have very strict standards for what my children can watch or play ............... 1   2   3   4 

12)  It is foolish to shield children from violent or sexual content and may even be harmful to shield 

them from and not to prepare them to deal for these topics .................... 1   2   3   4
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